MOREHEAD QUIET.

The Reported Imminent Uprising Not Likely to Occur—An Unpleasant Report Corrected.

[Special to the Courier-Journal.]

FARMERS, Nov. 24.—In your issue of the 23d inst. appears a special from Mt. Sterling which states that a general outbreak of the hostile factions in Rowan county is momentarily expected; that several of Howard Logan’s friends have been quartered at his house since last Friday, the day he was shot, and that a band of thirty or forty strange armed men from the North Fork had been patrolling the town for the past day or two, etc. I was in Morehead the two days referred to in that special, and of my personal knowledge I know the statements made therein to be untrue. Instead of any excitement the town was unusually quiet, and owing to the muddy roads and inclement weather, but few people were in town, and those were mainly citizens residing near the town. There were no armed men on the streets or patrolling the town. In fact if there was a man on the street armed, his weapons were concealed. I hope you will publish this brief statement of facts in justice to the people of a town and county who have been misrepresented on more occasions than one, during their unfortunate troubles, by newspaper correspondents, and that you will call attention to it in your news column as you did to the special referred to.